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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
“A SINGLE PAIR OF SHOES”

“THE CHRISTMAS SEASON IS UPON US

On a recent trip to Haiti I entered
into a conversation with a young
man in his late teens or early
twenties. In his somewhat broken
English, he informed me that he
was a Christian. I affirmed him.
Then I responded and said, “I am a
Christian also, that is why I am
here.” And we embraced. Then looking down at his shoes he
said, “this is the only pair of shoes that I have; if I were lucky
enough to have another pair, I would give them away.”
Needless to say, I was speechless and could not respond. I
knew how many pairs of shoes I had at home.

It is the time of year we usually focus on sharing. We give a
gift to someone from whom we will most likely get a gift in
return. And there is joy in that exchange I am certain.
But it is my belief that added joy, abundant joy, will come
your way when giving to someone less fortunate…someone
who will not give you a gift in return.
Therefore I invite you, like me, who has more than one pair of
shoes…to make a contribution to our Haitian friends through
Ventures In People. Imagine the joy that will come to a Haitian
who because of you will have the joy of: going to school,
learning English, raising a goat, sharing in a 4-H meeting,
having clean water to drink, or just the joy of knowing that
they have not been forgotten. (Our various programs are listed
on the back page.)
If you cannot contribute the full amount for one of our specific
projects, a contribution of any size will be gladly accepted.
The Haitian hope is, “Piti piti na rive” (little by little we
will arrive.)
Let me also suggest that you tell another person what you are
doing and invite them to do likewise. Tell your employer what
you are doing and he/she may be willing to make a
contribution also.

His expression, “if I had another pair of shoes I would have to
give them away” has haunted me ever since. I not only have
more than one pair of shoes, I have more of everything. I
(and most likely many of you) have abundance. A look around
me and I realize that I have a comfortable house (apartment).
I have electricity at the touch of a switch, water at the turn of
a handle. I have clothes for warm and cold weather. I have
food at my table every day. I have a car and a garage. My
kitchen has many appliances. My tool bench has many tools.
A good education has been available to me. I have an
assortment of electronics at my disposal.
Having abundance in and of itself is not bad, but our
abundance can and often prompts us to equate it with
happiness and success. It can easily put us in a frame of mind
that says, “it’s mine, I have worked for it”. But that mind set
can rob us of the joy of sharing. I believe that the young man
with his one pair of shoes longed for the joy of sharing with
those less fortunate.

If your working colleagues are accustomed to giving you a
gift, suggest a gift to VIP. (Last year a school secretary got
enough money for a goat and a clean water bucket.)
You can make a difference. The sharing of your shoes
(abundance) will bring Christmas joy to you and much joy
and hope to our Haitian friends.
George Schowalter, President
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VIPS OF VENTURES IN PEOPLE
(In each issue we will introduce you to two of our board members.)

JULIE STAUSS, VICE-PRESIDENT

MARC SHUTER-TREASURER

Julie Stauss writes:

Marc Shuter writes:

Hello, my name is Julie Stauss and I am the Vice President of
VIP. I have been on the board since 2007 and have been a
student sponsor since 1993. When I was invited to join the
board of directors, I was not sure what skills I had that they
could use.

I am Marc Shuter, VIP’s Treasurer for the past three years. I’ve
been married to my wife, Mary for 40 years. We have two
sons. I am a graduate of the US Naval Academy in
Annapolis, MD and have an MBA in Finance.

I have discovered that all are needed and welcomed. At the
current time I am involved with our website and keeping it up
to date with current information and pictures.
I am happily retired from the USPS where I was a rural carrier
for over 30 years. I worked most of my years in Jackson and
a few in Cedarburg. I miss the people that I saw everyday,
but don’t miss being outside in stormy weather. I spend part of
my day walking my dogs. Rylee is 9 years old and Rubee is
8 years old. My days are now full of reading, playing with
the “girls” and helping family and friends whenever I can. It is
my pleasure to serve on the board of VIP and to do what I
can for Haiti. Happy Holidays!

“We believe that love and imagination are
potent weapons in the fight for the poor.”
-Ophelia Dahl, Partners in Health

I am a fan of Navy and UW sports. The enclosed photo is of
the 2012 Navy-Notre Dame football game in Dublin, Ireland.
(Unfortunately Navy lost 50-10!)
Your VIP Board includes a well-rounded assortment of
backgrounds; ministers, teachers, nurses, and engineers-all
volunteers. Together, we make thoughtful decisions on the best
uses of your generous donations. Over 90% of your donations
go directly to help the people of Haiti.
Besides VIP, I am a 30+year member of Rotary International,
currently serving on the Board of Directors for our club. I am
pleased that our Rotary Club also has several service projects
in Haiti, including the establishment of the Mirebalais Rotary
Club in Haiti.
I have made 4 trips to Haiti, and each one has been a
rewarding and fulfilling experience. I have developed a deep
and abiding love for Haiti and her people. I encourage you to
join VIP in a visit to Haiti. I know that if you do, you will
experience the same feelings that I have for the people of Haiti.
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THANKS FROM HEIDI THOMAS
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I am Scott Kandel, VIP’s
new website consultant.
I reside in West Bend. I
am a graduate of
Waukesha County
Technical College and
have Associate Degrees
in Computer Networking
and Telecommunications.
I also possess a
number of well-known
professional information
technology certifications.

Imagine my surprise when I opened the Newsletter and
saw my picture and the touching article. Thanks for that,
I’ve heard from fellow travelers I hadn’t heard from in quite
some time. A nice plus….Jeff Gaver, founder of VIP taught
the lesson well…VIP helps Haitians to help themselves.
We’re not there as tourists, or visitors, or to suggest we have
the answers, but, as people learning from each other when
working together. Thanks for honoring my request to raise funds
for 4-H Haiti. The communities have grown in “togetherness,
outreach and leadership”…so rewarding to see.

Sincerely,
Heidi Thomas.
LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH AND LET IT BEGIN
WITH ME.
Editor’s note: The contributions for VIP’s 4-H projects
honoring Heidi has reached $2,457. The board wishes to
thank all who have contributed.

GOOD NEWS FROM
KEN SCHUMANN
We will continue to distribute water filters in January 2014!
They will go a long way in preventing water born diseases.
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MEET OUR WEB CONSULTANT

Dear VIP Board Members,

I’m looking forward to our January 18th, 2014 visit to
Mirebalais and beyond.

H E L P

I am employed with Electroline Data Communications Inc.
in Appleton as a Senior Interactive Intelligence Engineer. I
have been working in the telecommunications field for
oever eight years.
My professional side hobby of over 13 years is designing
and maintaining websites. A few of the websites in my
portfolio include the West Bend High School Bands, West
Bend Community Band and River City Blaskapelle.
Beside VIP, I’m an active member of the River City
Irregulars, River City Blaskapelle and River City Christmas
Brass. I serve on the board of directors of the West Bend
Community Band.
My interests and hobbies include listening to and playing
music, hanging out with friends and family, exercising,
biking, photography and watching movies and TV.
I am excited and happy to serve as VIP’S webmaster and
supporting the organization’s mission, vision and goals.
-Scott Kandel

IN HONOR
Gift given in honor of Laurie Stevens
from Jill Endries
*A great way to remember a friend or honor
a friend upon a special occasion and support
Ventures in People.*

Clean Water and…
“Clean water and health care and school and food
and tine roofs and cement floors… all of these things
should constitute a set of basics that people
must have as birthrights.”
Paul Farmer – Partners in Health
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STUDENT EDUCATION
We are happy to report that we have 229 students enrolled
in our student education program for the school year 201314. We finalized the enrollment the first week in November.
There were many changes that our education coordinator in
Haiti, Louis Tenior Guerrier, had to make after school began.
In checking the rolls, he discovered that several of our children
had moved away and no one knows to where. He did learn
that a couple of them went to the Dominican Republic, one
was adopted and moved to Canada and one got into serious
trouble. The sad story is that two of our nine year old girls
were in a truck accident and were killed. Because of these
situations, when you hear from us in December you may have
a new student. If we know what happened to your original
child, we will tell you.

Karen and Ann will be in Haiti the first week in December
taking pictures of the children. We know that our sponsors are
eager to receive news and pictures from them. It is our hope
to get that to you as soon after they return as possible. As you
are well aware, things don't happen as easily or quickly in
Haiti as we are used to here. We are always grateful to our
sponsors for being so patient in waiting to hear from us.
Thank you!

Because of our increase in enrollment (57 above the 2012-13
school year), Louis has added another school to our program so
we now have students in ten schools. We need to concentrate
on raising funds for our English program if we hope to have
funding for teachers for all ten schools.

Karen Hintz, Ann Neumann, and Barb Seefeldt

We need to tell you also that, if you don't get a picture and
news about your child in December, it's because when Karen
and Ann were there your child wasn't in school for some reason
and they couldn't meet up with them. They may have been sick
or gone for some reason. Those students George Schowalter will
follow up on in January when he goes to Mirebalais.

NEED TO DO SOME CHRISTMAS SHOPPING? SHOP ONLINE AND SUPPORT VENTURES
IN PEOPLE AT SUPPORTVIPHAITI.COM.
Gé Noél épi Kôtâ Nouvo Anés
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
From the VIP Board

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP!
The dollars you send are put to work as you designate.
Date: _________________
Please mark the lower left hand corner on your check to indicate your wishes.
Undesignated Funds are used at the discretion of the VIP Board to target:
Special and Priority Needs as well as Disasters and Emergencies.
■ $160 - Sponsor a child in school for one year
■ $120 - Salary for an English Teacher for one month
■ $150 - Educate a 4H Member on Goat Care and provide him/her with a goat
■ $150 - Provide a Grant for a 4H Club for a Community Improvement Project
■ $55 - Provide a family with a water filter system
I/WE WISH TO DONATE
______$10
______$25
______$50
______$100
______Other
I/WE WISH TO

____ Remember

____ Honor

You can bring help
and hope to the
Haitian People with a
Tax Deductible
donation to

Name____________________________________________

Please Acknowledge to: Name _____________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________________________ State____________ Zip____________
All donations will be acknowledged—Memorials and Honorariums to recipient as designated.
THANKS FOR CARING – THANKS FOR SHARING

PO Box 203 • Hartland, WI
53029 • www.viphaiti.org
(501c3 organization.)

